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Ashley likes hanging out with her small group of friends at school, but they aren’t always nice—
especially Marcy, who often says hurtful things. Ashley is confused about Marcy’s indirect put-
downs until she meets an unusual and wise teacher. Can this teacher help Ashley learn the
difference between a frenemy and a true friend?This full-color story offers a unique approach to
one of the most pressing problems of our time … relational aggression among tween girls.
Included are easy-to-understand activities that foster self-reflection about relational aggression
and teach girls how to create healthy, affirming friendships.There are printable activity pages
available for this title at CounselingwithHEART.comAges 8-12, Softcover, 40 pagesOther titles
available in the GIRL POWER: Believe in Yourself SeriesCyber Friend?
(cyberbullying)Friendship Tug-of-War (friendship exclusion)It’s Good to Be Me (self-confidence)

About the AuthorErainna was born and raised in central Louisiana. The oldest of five children
she always yearned to be a teacher and forced her siblings to play school year round. Naturally,
she graduated with a teaching degree in 1995 and earned her Master's degree in 2000. Five
years later she earned her Education Specialist degree in early childhood education. After
fifteen years in the classroom, she moved to the role of school counselor and has never been
happier.While serving as school counselor at an elementary school in northeast Texas, she
frequently uses children's books as therapy to help her students heal, learn and grow. Ideas for
her books come from the students she works with on a daily basis. Her goal, as an author, is to
touch the hearts of children, one story at a time. Erainna has written over thirty books designed
to guide parents, teachers, and counselors as they help children to become their best
self.Erainna lives on a 300 acre cattle ranch near the Red River with her husband, two
daughters, three dogs, two horses, and one ill-tempered cat.You can view all of Erainna's books
by visiting her website http: //erainnawinnett.com
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A. Raygo, “Amazing book that anyone who deals with friendship challenges with .... Amazing
book that anyone who deals with friendship challenges with girls needs to have. So many girls
today are frenemies and treat one another poorly. This book is a great resource!”

The book by Cynthia Newby has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 6 people have provided feedback.
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